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Selection for Improved Feed Efficiency 
Matt Spangler, Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
 
There is no doubt that feed costs are a substantial portion of the total costs associated with growing animals.  
Anderson and others (2005) estimated feed costs accounts for 66% of costs in calf-fed systems and 77% in 
yearling finishing systems.  The ability to improve the utilization of nutrients has tremendous potential to 
improve profitability.  Fox and others (2001) estimated that a 10% improvement in performance (gain) would 
increase profit by 18%, while a 10% improvement in efficiency could improve profit by upwards of 43%.  Weaber 
(2011) estimated that a 10% improvement in feed efficiency (assumed to be a 2 lb. reduction in RFI) across the 
entire feedlot sector would equate to $1.2 Billion in reduced feed costs. 
Although progress has been made in feed conversion (F:G) over the past decade, it has been minimal relative to 
the progress that other species, such as poultry, have made (250% increase in feed efficiency since 1957).  Iowa 
closeout data suggests a 0.047 lb./yr.  decrease in F:G from 1978-1992 and from 1988-2002 midwestern 
closeout data suggests the change is slightly less (0.033 lbs./yr. decrease).  Advancements in dietary regimes and 
technology (implants and feed additives) have made substantial differences, but direct genetic selection for 
efficiency remains an untapped source of potential improvement. 
What Role Does Genetics Play? 
Efficiency metrics are at least moderately heritable and thus genetic change through selection is feasible.  Table 
1 below depicts the heritability (on the diagonal) and genetic correlations (on the off diagonal) of several feed 
efficiency metrics.  Table 2 shows the expected response to selection using several selection criteria.  From table 
2 it is clear that an economic index approach to selection is the most desirable.   
 
Table 1.  Genetic parameters for feed efficiency metrics1. 
 ADG DMI RFI G:F 
ADG 0.26 0.56 -0.15 0.31 
DMI  0.40 0.66 -0.60 
RFI   0.52 -0.92 
G:F    .027 
1Adapted from Rolfe et al. (2011). 
 
Table 2. Expected response (selection intensity*lbs) to selection based on several criterion1. 
Selection Criterion2 Direction DMI Response, lbs. Gain Response, lbs. 
DMI Down -125.0 -11.91 
GAIN Up +57.98 +16.54 
G:F Up -60.63 +5.29 
I1 Down -98.33 +4.19 
I2 Down -84.88 0 
I3 Down -27.34 +11.91 
I4 Down 0 +16.98 
1 Adapted from Rolfe et al. (2011). 
2 DMI= Dry matter intake; GAIN = Weight gain; G:F = Gain to feed ratio; I1 = Phenotypic RFI; I2 = Genetic RFI; I3= Economic index DMI and Gain; 
I4=Economic index of Gain and RFI. 
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Existing EPDs 
Some EPDs do currently exist to select for partial efficiency.  Examples of those are detailed below. 
     Bull A  Bull B 
Residual average daily gain  -0.1  0.05   
Days to finish    15  10 
Maintenance energy   0  10 
 
Residual average daily gain (Angus)- Calves sired by bull B should gain 0.15 pounds per day more when fed the 
same amount of feed during the post weaning phase. 
Days to finish (Gelbvieh)- Calves sired by bull B would spend 5 fewer days on feed to reach a constant fat 
endpoint. 
Maintenance energy (Red Angus)- Daughters from bull B should require 10 Mcal/month less energy for 
maintenance.  If average hay quality is 0.86 Mcal/lb. this equates to 11 lb. less forage per month. 
Even though some EPDs do exist for components of efficiency, feed intake phenotypes are expensive to collect 
and thus for the foreseeable future, wide-spread collection of individual intake data in the seedstock sector will 
remain sparse at best. Furthermore, selection should focus on profitability of an operation thus a bio-economic 
index approach to multiple-trait selection is advised.  The most exciting thought of selection tools for fed 
intake/efficiency is the ability to optimize intake and weight gain (adjusted for compositional differences) to lead 
to increased profitability instead of selecting for extremes in either output (gain) or input (intake). 
Selection Methods for Efficiency 
A reasonable question is the need to actually measure individual animal intake to make progress relative to 
efficiency. Feed efficiency of the beef life cycle on an average dam basis can be expressed as follows (adapted 
from Dickerson, 1970): 
[Dam Weight*Lean Value of Dam + No. Progeny*Progeny Weight*Lean Value of Progeny] 
- [Dam Feed*Value of Feed for Dam + No. Progeny*Progeny Feed*Value of Feed for Progeny]. 
The output from harvesting the dam (or fraction of the dam accounting for death loss) and from harvesting 
progeny (accounting for death loss) are represented in the revenue component above. The feed cost component 
accounts for the input of feed energy.  The number of progeny per dam is in both components. Consequently, 
increasing the number of progeny per dam will increase efficiency. This can be done through direct selection 
(heifer pregnancy, reproductive longevity), heterosis, or improved reproductive management.  Feed intake does 
not need to be measured to make this improvement (Nielsen et al., 2012).  
Improvements in efficiency can also be made considering a single animal without the need to measure feed 
intake. Conceptually feed intake can be partitioned into: 1) feed required to meet maintenance requirements 
(M, basal metabolism, tissue repair, thermal regulation, locomotor activity, etc.) or the energy required for 
keeping body weight constant; 2) feed required to create new product (P, e.g., growth, milk, new offspring); and 
3) feed that goes unused (U, waste products).  Following Nielsen and others (2012) in a report to the Beef 
Improvement Federation, efficiency for a growing calf can be shown as: 
 Calf Weight Gain * Calf weight value - [FeedM + FeedP + FeedU] * Feed value 
From this, Nielsen and others (2012) suggest that for a pair of calves with the same start and end weights but 
with one animal gaining weight more quickly (fewer days and less maintenance) the faster growing calf would be 
more efficient.  
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From a total life-cycle perspective, maintenance energy costs are estimated to be about 70% of the total energy 
intake in the beef production system. Thus a primary goal must be to decrease maintenance energy 
requirements while not reducing output. This means that profitable selection decisions must contemplate 
multiple traits simultaneously.  Using selection index values will be very beneficial to achieve the overall goal of 
improved profitability. If constructed correctly, multiple-trait index tools can account for antagonisms that may 
exist between feed intake and other economically relevant traits, including cow-herd centric traits. 
 
We cannot explain all the variation in individual-animal intake from knowledge of body weight maintained and 
level of production.  Animals differ in their ability to utilize feed stuffs.  Consequently, the ability to measure 
feed intake and thus develop genetic selection tools to select directly on feed utilization is beneficial, although 
costly. Below are definitions of common metrics of feed efficiency (Dahlke et al. 
(www.iowabeefcenter.org/Docs_cows/IBC41.pdf  ).  
 
 
 Why a Genomics Approach? 
Genomic information, in the form of Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNP), has always held the promise to 
increase the accuracy of Expected Progeny Differences (EPD). This promise has finally been realized for those 
breeds that incorporate this information into their EPD calculations. For those breeds that have not, genomic 
information for complex traits (those controlled by many genes) is available to producers in a disjoined context 
and is published separately from EPD.   
One key advantage to genomic predictors (i.e. Molecular Breeding Values (MBV)) is that this information can be 
garnered early in the life of the animal thus enabling an increase in the accuracy of EPD particularly on young 
animals, which have not yet produced progeny.  However, the benefit of the inclusion of genomic predictions 
into EPD estimates is proportional to the amount of genetic variation explained by the genomic predictor 
(Thallman et al., 2009).  
Marker-Assisted EPD were first estimated for carcass traits and then evolved to other production traits for which 
EPD already existed.  This is due to the need for phenotypes to train (process of developing prediction equations 
using significant SNP) the genomic predictions. Consequently, genomic tests for “novel” traits such as different 
measures of efficiency or disease susceptibility require a significant effort in order to build large resource 
populations of animals with both phenotypes and genotypes.  These two particular suites of traits (feed 
efficiency and Bovine Respiratory Disease) are currently the focus of two integrated USDA projects.  In these two 
cases, use of genomic tools could have an economic advantage over routine collection of very costly 
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phenotypes. 
The underlying question commonly asked by producers is “does it work?”.  It is critical to understand that this is 
not a valid question, as the true answer is not binary (i.e. yes or no).  The important question to ask is “how well 
does it work?”, and the answer to that question is related to how much of the genetic variation the marker test 
explains. The magnitude of the benefits will depend on the proportion of genetic variation (%GV) explained by a 
given marker panel, where the %GV is equal to the square of the genetic correlation multiplied by 100.  
Combining these sources of information, molecular tools and traditional EPD, has the potential to allow for the 
benefits of increased accuracy and increased rate of genetic change.  Increased rate of genetic change can occur 
by increasing the accuracy of EPD, and thus the accuracy of selection, and by decreasing the generation interval.  
This decrease in the mean generation interval could occur particularly for sires if they are used more frequently 
at younger ages given the increased confidence in their genetic superiority due to added genomic information. 
Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the benefits of including a MBV into EPD (or Estimated Breeding Value (EBV) which is 
twice the value of an EPD) accuracy (on the BIF scale) when the MBV explains 10 or 40% of the genetic variation 
(GV), which is synonymous with R2 values of 0.1, and 0.4.  The darker portion of the bars shows the EPD 
accuracy before the inclusion of genomic information and the lighter colored portion shows the increase in 
accuracy after the inclusion of the MBV into the EPD calculation. As the %GV increases, the increase in EPD 
accuracy becomes larger.  Additionally, lower accuracy animals benefit more from the inclusion of genomic 
information and the benefits decline as the EPD accuracy increases.  Regardless of the %GV assumed here, the 
benefits of including genomic information into EPD dissipate when EPD accuracy is between 0.6 and 0.7.  On the 
other hand, when %GV is 40, an animal with 0 accuracy could exceed 0.2 accuracy with genomic information 
alone.  This would be comparable to having approximately 4 progeny for a highly heritable trait or 7 progeny for 
a moderately heritable trait.  It should be noted that although a SNP panel that only explains 10% of the GV 
would be considered poor for weight traits, if phenotypes do not exist, a panel of this efficacy would be 
beneficial. 
Figure 1. Increase in accuracy from integrating genomic information that explains 10% of the genetic variation 
into Estimated Breeding Values (EBV).  
  
Figure 2. Increase in accuracy from integrating genomic information that explains 40% of the genetic variation 
into Estimated Breeding Values (EBV).  
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 Current efforts 
A current multi-institutional integrated effort to develop and deploy selection tools to improve the efficiency of 
feed utilization in growing cattle is currently underway (www.beefefficiency.org). Since feed intake phenotypes 
are expensive to measure and a genomics approach is logical, this project seeks to develop genomic predictors 
for feed intake/efficiency using dense SNP panels (50,000 and 770,000 SNP).  The project also plans to dissect 
regions of the bovine genome that harbor genetic variants that explain relatively large portions of the genetic 
variation for these traits in an effort to discover genes that control the underlying mechanisms that make 
animals more efficient. To do this requires the collection of feed intake records from thousands of animals that 
are genotyped with either the 50K or 770K SNP assays across multiple breeds in order to develop genomic 
predictors that are accurate and robust across cattle populations. 
A unique, and critical, component of the current project is the integrated nature of the research program.  One 
part of the integrated component is a large field demonstration that includes 24 seedstock partners from 7 
breeds and one large commercial ranch.  From this field demonstration resource, sires from collaborating 
seedstock herds will generate progeny that will be genotyped and have individual feed intake collected such that 
research findings can be evaluated using producer collaborators.  Furthermore, half-sib replacement females 
will be evaluated based on reproductive performance and estimates of the relationship between feed efficiency 
in growing animals and reproductive success will be estimated. 
The ability to select for improved feed utilization is exciting and will be enabled by genomic tools.  However, 
improvement of efficiency is inherently a multiple-trait issue and thus the development of indexes and 
utilization of them to select for the most profitable animals in critical.   
  
